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S teer Davies  G leave has  prepared this  material for T rans port for L ondon. T his  material may 
only be us ed within the context and scope for which S teer Davies  G leave has  prepared it and 
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G leave for all loss  or damage res ulting therefrom. S teer Davies  G leave has  prepared this  
material us ing profess ional practices  and procedures  us ing information available to it at the time 
and as  s uch any new information could alter the validity of the res ults  and conclus ions  made. 
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E x ec u ti v e  S u m m a r y  

S tudy C ontex t 

T ransport for L ondon – T axi & P rivate Hire commiss ioned S teer Davies  G leave to 
conduct a comprehens ive s urvey of black cab and minicab app use in L ondon. T his  
s urvey collected information about app users  and non-app users  and the impact of app 
use on their travel habits . 

Methodolog y  

1,000 black cab and minicab users  in L ondon completed an online survey during 
S eptember 2016 us ing the R esearch Now panel. T he sample of survey respondents  
was  targeted at black cab and minicab users .  As  the sample was  not representative of 
the L ondon population the data was  reweighted by Mosaic 1 prior to analys is . 

K ey F inding s  

App Us er Demographics  

• G enerally, app users  had a higher average income than non-app users . 15%  of 
them had a hous ehold income of less  than £25,000 whereas  there were 27%  of 
non-app users  this  income band. 

• App users  tended to be younger than non-app users : 70%  of app users  were 
under 44 years  old, compared to jus t 34%  of non-app users . 

B lack cab and Minicab Us e 

• In the  12 months  up to O ctober 2016 35%  of app users  and 22%  of non-app users  
reported a decrease in the amount they use black cabs . 

• In the 12 months  up to O ctober 2016 19%  of app users  and 9%  of non-app users  
reported an increase in their use of minicabs . 

• 22%  of app us ers  us ed a black cab at leas t once a week compared to 7%  of non-
app users . 

• 25%  of app us ers  us ed a minicab at least once a week compared to 6%  of non-
app users . 

App Us e 

• T he most popular black cab app was  Hailo which 31%  of black cab app user 
respondents  currently use. 

• T he most popular minicab app was  Uber which 76%  of minicab app user 
respondents  currently use. 

• S ince s tarting to use apps , 40%  of respondents  reported increas ing their minicab 
use and 28%  reported a reduction in their use of black cabs . 

• S ince s tarting to use apps , a third of respondents  reported decreas ing their use of 
night buses .  

• 44%  of respondents  reported that app use had meant that they increased the 
number of trips  they take for leisure or entertainment purposes . 

• 47%  of app users  reported having more than one app and the most commonly 
chos en reas on for this  was  to compare prices  (21% ). 

1 Mos aic is  a geodemographic class ification which clas s ifies  individuals  into groups  at an individual postcode level. 
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• T he most common is sue aris ing from app use was  the vehicle being delayed 
(36% ); this  was  followed by having an is sue with the driver (23% ) and having a 
technical problem with the app (17% ). 

C hanges  s ince the res earch was  undertaken 

It’s  worth noting that s ince the research was  undertaken there has  been a number of 
changes  in the market – reflecting the dynamic and fast moving nature of the market: 

• K arhoo is  no longer operating. 
• Hailo has  merged with MyT axi. 
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2 Introduction 
B ac k g round  

2.1 T his  report presents  the results  of a s urvey of L ondon res idents  concerning their use of 
black cab and minicab smartphones  apps  which was  undertaken in O ctober 2016. T his  
follows  on from qualitative res earch that was  carried out previous ly where L ondoners  
were invited to a focus  group to provide ins ight on their use of black cab and minicab 
apps . 

2.2 T he focus  groups  highlighted a number of recurring themes  from which the following  
hypotheses  were devised: 

• T he use of apps  increases  the number of trips  made by people, as  well as  re-
dis tributing them between modes; 

• Apps  can divert trips  from a range of different modes ; 
• C us tomer loyalty towards  apps  is  high and some minor is sues  are tolerated as  

long as  customer service remains  good; 
• L oyalty to an individual app is  less  secure and some users  have multiple apps  on 

their phone;  
• O ver time, brand loyalty may become more of a factor so there are likely to be 

differences  in behaviour depending on how long the individual has  been us ing 
apps ; and 

• Uber, Hailo and other apps  may in effect, be becoming a new category of black 
cab/minicab. 

2.3 T his  report will look to s ee if the additional quantitative res earch proves  or dis prove 
these hypotheses . 

T his  report 
2.4 F ollowing this  introduction, C hapter T wo describes  the methodology for the survey and 

presents  the profile of survey respondents  (which is  des igned to reflect the population). 
C hapter T hree then looks  at travel behaviour including how often users  make use of 
black cab and minicab services  compared to other modes . 

2.5 C hapter F our cons iders  app usage with C hapter F ive exploring the impact of mobile 
apps  on respondent’s  use of black cabs  and minicabs . 

2.6 C hapter S ix offers  ins ight into the different mobile apps , whether respondents  have 
had an is s ue and if that has  had an impact on their loyalty to a specific service. 

2.7 C hapter S even provides  overall commentary on the findings  and looks  to prove or 
dis prove the hypotheses  set out above. 
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2.8 P leas e note, where it is  pos s ible to draw a dis tinction, findings  for black cabs  and 
minicabs  are presented in their own sub-sections .  T he term ‘app users ’ used in this  
report refers  to users  of apps  specifically for booking either black cabs  or minicabs . 
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3 Methodology and profile 
O verv iew  

3.1 T he app use survey involved an online questionnaire that was  targeted at a panel of 
individuals  that were more likely to use black cabs , minicabs  and apps . T he research 
was  undertaken during O ctober 2016. A  total sample of 1,000 respondents  was  
obtained. 

Methodolog y  
Q ues tionnaire 

3.2 T he online questionnaire was  sent to participants  recruited us ing  the R esearch Now 
panel. It was  des igned to take respondents  between 15 and 20 minutes  to complete 
and covered the following topics : 

• G eneral usage of black cab/minicab services ; 
• C hanges  to usage of black cab/minicab s ervices ; 
• C hanges  to usage of other transport modes ; 
• Awareness  of black cab/minicab applications ; 
• Which apps  they had used/s topped us ing ; 
• Is sues  and their resolution; and 
• Awarenes s  of rides haring 2 services . 

S ampling   

3.3 P rofiling was  undertaken us ing Mosaic, a geodemographic class ification which 
clas s ifies  individuals  into groups  at an individual postcode level. T he profiling was  
des igned to particularly target L ondoners  who were exis ting users  of black cab and 
minicab services .  S imilar Mosaic types  were groups  clus tered together and the 
clus ters  differed in terms of their use of black cabs  and minicabs , and their propens ity 
to use black cab/minicab booking apps .  

3.4 T able 3.1 below shows  the breakdown of respondents  based on the different Mosaic 
G roups .  A summary of the demographics  of these Mosaic G roups  has  been included 
in Appendix A  for reference. 

  

2 S haring a black cab or minicab with one or more individuals  you don’t know e.g. UberP O O L  
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T able 3.1: Mos aic  profile of res pondents  

Mos aic  G roup  Number %  of 
s ample 

%  of 
L ondon 
population  

A  - C ity P ros perity 315 31 %  32%  

B  - P res tige P os itions  83 8 %  5%  

E  - S enior S ecurity 21 2 %  2%  

F  - S uburban S tability 20 2 %  1%  

G  - Domestic S ucces s  88 9 %  9%  

I - F amily B as ics  14 1 %  6%  

K  - Municipal C hallenge 90 9 %  14%  

L  - Vintage Value 3 <1%  1%  

N - Urban C ohes ion 260 26 %  17%  

O  - R ental Hubs  107 11 %  13%  

T O T A L  1,000 100%  100%  

Note: S ee Annex A  for more detail des criptions  of the different Mos aic G roups  

Weig hting  

3.5 All data pres ented in this  report is  weighted to reflect the Mosaic profile of the L ondon 
population, as  presented in T able 3.1 above. 

P rofile 
3.6 R es pondents  were asked a number of questions  covering demographics  and general 

profiling. Where there are notable differences  in the profile of app users  and non-app 
users  the results  are presented in detail below with a summary section for the other 
s tatis tics  gathered.  App users  are defined as  individuals  that responded they have 
used either black cab or minicab apps . Where a graph shows  a sample s ize of 1,000, 
all respondents  have been included. 
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3.7 70%  of app us ers  are under 44 years , compared to just 34%  of non-app users . 32%  of 
app users  are within the 25-34 age bracket, with only 10%  of non-app users . O ver a 
quarter of all non-app users  were within the 65+ category. 

F ig ure 3.1: What is  your ag e?  

 
S ample: 1,000 res pondents  

3.8 T wo-thirds  of those who responded have used a black cab in the las t 6 months  (66% ) 
– although just over a fifth haven’t used one in over a year (21% ). 4%  said that they 
hadn’t ever used a black cab. 

F ig ure 3.2: When was  the las t time you us ed a blac k  c ab in L ondon?  

 
S ample: 1,000 res pondents   
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3.9 90%  of respondents  have used a minicab in the las t s ix months , with 7%  s tating that 
they haven’t used one in the las t 12 months  or ever. 

F ig ure 3.3: When was  the las t time you us ed a minic ab in L ondon?  

 
S ample: 1,000 res pondents  

3.10 App us ers  tended to have higher levels  of income.  27%  of non-app users  had a 
hous ehold income of less  than £25,000 whereas  only 15%  of app-users  were in this  
income band. 

F ig ure 3.4:  Whic h of thes e bands  does  your hous ehold inc ome fall into (before tax )?  
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S ample: 1,000 res pondents  

3.11 T he majority of respondents  were smartphone users  (92% ) with a s lightly larger 
proportion of those being iP hone users  rather than Android. In terms  of E U  market 
share, as  of S ummer 2016 , around 75%  of mobile users  are Android and 19%  Apple 3. 

F ig ure 3.5: D o you own a s martphone?  

 
S ample: 1,000 res pondents  

  

3 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/2016/05/17/android-roars -back-in-s tronges t-growth-in-
two-years -as -apple-s hr/ 
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3.12 S ome of the more general findings  are shown in the F igure 3.6 below: 

F ig ure 3.6: G eneral finding s  from the online panel s urvey  

4 

4 T able NT S 9902, National T ravel S urvey 2014/15 
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4 T ravel behaviour 
Introduc tion  

4.1 T his  chapter identifies  the extent to which res pondents  are us ing  different modes  of 
travel to get around L ondon, followed by a more specific focus  on their usage of black 
cabs  and minicabs . 

Us e of travel modes  
4.2 F igure 4.3 s hows  how respondents  use different modes  for travelling in L ondon.  It 

s hows  that: 

• Walk is  the mode us ed by the largest proportion of the population: 95%  including 
79%  of people who walk at leas t once week; 

• B us  is  the most used motorised mode with 55%  of those surveyed us ing it at leas t 
once a week; 

• 24%  us e black cabs  at leas t once a month; 
• 35%  us e minicabs  at leas t once a month; 
• 27%  us e black cabs  very infrequently or not at all; 
• 10%  us e minicabs  very infrequently or not at all. 

F ig ure 4.1: How often do you us e eac h of thes e modes  to travel around L ondon 

 
S ample: 1,000 res pondents  
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B lac k  c ab  
4.3 App users  (this  includes  both black cab and minicab apps ) are more likely to make 

black cab trips  more regularly than their non-app counterparts  with more than three 
times  as  many app us ers  taking a black cab at leas t one day a week.  

F ig ure 4.2: How reg ularly do  you us e blac k  c abs ?  

Non A pp Us ers  

 

A pp Us ers  

 

 

S ample: 1,000 res pondents  
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4.4 35%  of app users  have reduced the amount of travel they make via black cabs , but 
11%  had increased their usage. C onversely, 25%  of non-app users  suggested that 
they have reduced their usage, whereas  4%  said that they had increased it. 

F ig ure 4.3: In the las t 12 months  have you c hang ed the amount you travel b y blac k  c ab?  

 
S ample: 1,000 res pondents  
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4.5 T he main reason why people had either increased (+4% ) or decreased (-13% ) their 
usage of black cabs  was  changes  to their travel habits , with app usage the second 
mos t cited reas on with 11%  s aying this  had made them decrease their black cab 
usage (likely to be due to use of a minicab app) and 3%  suggesting this  had made 
them increase it. 10%  of respondents  also suggested that a preference for walking had 
made them decrease their taxi usage. 

F ig ure 4.4: Y ou mentioned that you c hang ed the amount you travel b y blac k  c ab, why is  that?  

 
S ample: 576 res pondents  
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4.6 Whether the users  was  an app or non-app user had very limit impact on their times  of 
travel. During weekdays , app users  are more likely (47% ) than non-app users  (41% ) to 
travel throughout the day in a black cab. At the weekend, app us ers  also more likely to 
use them for their weekend evening travel (48%  vs  45% ). 

F ig ure 4.5: T ime of journey – B lac k  C ab  

 
S ample: 629 res pondents  
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4.7 Although not charted, of thos e s urveyed, two fifths  of black cab users  (40% ) said that 
their journeys  were a mixture of both independent travel or with their friends  or 
colleagues . S imilar numbers  of black cab respondents  travelled alone (28% ) or with 
others  (29% ). 

4.8 J us t under two thirds  of respondents  use black cab services  for entertainment trips  
(62% ), a third for bus iness  trips  (36% ) and another fifth s tating workplace (20% ) and 
s hopping (19% ). 

F ig ure 4.6: S elec t the type of trips  you tend to mak e in blac k  c abs  

 
S ample: 659 res pondents  

P lease note, res pondents  were allowed to select more than one response. 
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4.9 O ver a fifth of respondents  s tated that they would make black cab trips  more often if 
there were a reduction in fares  (21% ), with 1 in 7 suggesting fixed fares  would increas e 
their usage. 7%  als o s uggest that they would be more likely to use black cabs  if there 
was  an app available to make a booking  or an option to pay with an app. 

F ig ure 4.7: T hink ing  about how often you us e blac k  c abs , s elec t up to 3 options  that would make 
you us e them more often?  

 
S ample: 659 res pondents  

P lease note, res pondents  were able to select up to three options . 
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Minic ab  
4.10 T here is  a direct correlation between app use and minicab use.  F our times  as  many 

app users  make a trip at leas t once a week compared to their non-app counterparts . 
Non-app us ers  are als o four times  more likely to use minicabs  infrequently or never. 

F ig ure 4.8: How reg ularly do  you us e minic abs ?  

Non A pp Us ers  

 

A pp Us ers  

 
S ample: 1,000 res pondents  
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4.11 19%  of app us ers  s ugges ted that they had increased the amount they travel via 
minicab in the las t 12 months , compared to 17%  who said that they had reduced their 
us age. F or non-app users , 18%  said that they had reduced their overall usage, 
whereas  9%  thought that they had increased their usage. P lease note, that 
respondents  weren’t asked to quanitiy the level of change. 

F ig ure 4.9: In the las t 12 months  have you c hang ed the amount you travel b y minic ab?  

 
S ample: 1,000 res pondents  
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4.12 T he reas on cited most often for an increase in the usage of minicabs  (15% ) was  usage 
of apps, although 4%  suggested that this  had decreased their usage. F or 9%  of 
respondents , walking was  s tated as  reason for reducing usage. C hanges  to travel 
habits  (7% ) and personal circumstances  (6% ) were the other most common responses  
for an increased use of minicabs . 

F ig ure 4.10: Y ou mentioned that you c hang ed the amount you travel b y minic ab, why is  that?  

 
S ample: 564 res pondents    
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4.13 T here were neglig ible differences  in the times  of day that non-app users  will make use 
of minicab services  compared to app users . T he most marked difference is  on 
weekend evenings , where 45%  of app users  make all their minicab trips , compared to 
40%  of non-app users . 

F ig ure 4.11: T ime of journey – Minic abs  

 
S ample: 845 res pondents  

4.14 Although not charted, minicab users  are more likely to travel with other people (31% ) 
than alone (24% ), although most respondents  s tated that they made a mix of journeys  
alone or with others  (43% ).  
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4.15 Almost three fifths  of respondents  said that they used minicab trips  for entertainment 
(57% ) purposes , with just under a quarter s tating leisure (23% ) and a further fifth 
s tating bus iness  trips  (21% ) and shopping (20% ). 

F ig ure 4.12: S elec t the type of trips  you tend to mak e in minic abs  

 

S ample: 889 res pondents  

P lease note, res pondents  were allowed to select more than one response. 
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4.16 17%  of respondents  suggested that a reduction in fares  would make them more likely 
to use minicab s ervices , with 1 in 10 also selecting fixed fares . 1 in 12 stated that 
better driver route knowledge would also encourage them to be a more frequent user. 

F ig ure 4.13: T hink ing  about how often you us e minic abs , s elec t up to 3 options  that would make 
you us e them more often?  

 

S ample: 889 res pondents   

P lease note, res pondents  were able to select up to three options . 
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5 App Us age 
Introduc tion  

5.1 T his  section looks  specifically at respondents  usage of black cab and minicab apps , 
which they use, how long they have us ing them and explores  their perceived 
advantages . 
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B lac k  C ab  
B lac k  c ab app us ag e 

5.2 Whils t 68%  of respondents  are aware of mobile applications , only 20%  use them to 
book black cabs . J ust under a third of those surveyed were unaware that black cab 
apps  exis ted (32% ). Hailo was  the mos t commonly used app of the options  available 
(31% ) and the second most popular app was  C abApp (28% ). 

5.3 Users  were also asked which black cab apps  they had tried and no longer use. T he 
selection of apps  for respondents  to choose from was  the same as  above. T he most 
popular ans wer was  Hailo (25% ).  T he second most popular choice was  R adio T axis  
(21% ) followed D ial-a-C ab (18% ). 

5.4 When black cab app users  were asked which black cab apps  they had heard of but 
didn’t use, 40%  of respondents  answered D ial-a-C ab and 37%  said R adio T axis . 62%  
of users  reported that they had not heard of K arhoo while 40%  had not heard of G ett.  

F ig ure 5.4: Whic h blac k  c ab apps  have you heard of and whic h do you us e?  

 

S ample: 181 res pondents  
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5.5 F or us ers , the mos t preferred app out of all the black cab apps  was  Hailo5 (28% ). T he 
s econd most popular was  C ab App (24% ). 

F ig ure 5.5: Whic h of thes e apps  do you prefer to us e?  

 
S ample: 67 res pondents   

Mos t respondents  were fairly new users  of black cab apps  with 66%  having s tarted 
us ing the booking apps  within the last year. O nly 15%  of respondents  had been us ing 
the apps  for more than two years .  

F ig ure 5.6: When did you firs t s tart us ing  blac k  c ab book ing  apps ?  

 

5 Hailo has  s ince merged with MyT axi 
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S ample: 181 res pondents   

5.6 F our out of five us ers  (82% ) us e apps  to book black cabs  with some regularity, 
answering either always  (25% ) or sometimes  (58% ). O nly 3%  of black cab app users  
s aid that they never used apps  to book black cabs .  

F ig ure 5.7: When you want a blac k  c ab, how often do you us e a blac k  c ab app?  

 
S ample: 181 res pondents  
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A dv antag es  of app us e 

5.7 B enefits  related to convenience were the most common responses  to this  question 
with 16%  answering that it was  eas ier to pay, 14%  citing the increased 
availability/reduced waiting times  and 13%  convenience more generally. T ravel cos ts  
were als o important to us ers , with 12%  s tating that knowing the fare in advance and 
8%  stating that saving money were benefits . 

F ig ure 5.8: What do you s ee as  the main benefits  of us ing  a blac k  c ab app?  

 
S ample: 181 res pondents  
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Minic ab  
5.8 O ver four fifths  of minicab users  are aware of mobile applications , but jus t over a third 

actually make us e of them (36% ). J ust under a fifth of respondents  were unaware of 
their exis tence (18% ). 

5.9 T he minicab app us ers  were most aware of, or used was  Uber (91% ).  T his  was  
followed by Addison L ee (65%  of respondents  had used or were aware of the app). 

5.10 Us ers  were also asked which minicab apps  they had tried and no longer use. T he most 
frequently chosen app was  Addison L ee (24% ).  

5.11 70%  of us ers  had not heard of C limate C ars  while 62%  had not heard of K arhoo.  

F ig ure 5.19: Whic h minic ab apps  have you heard of and whic h do you us e?  

 
S ample: 320 res pondents  
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5.12 T he most popular minicab app by a large margin is  Uber (78% ). T he second most 
popular is  Addison L ee (14% ). 

F ig ure 4.20: Whic h of thes e do you prefer to us e?  

 
S ample: 386 res pondents   

5.13 82%  started us ing the booking apps  within the pas t two years , with just over half of the 
respondents  s tating that they s tarted us ing minicab apps  within the pas t year (56% ). 

F ig ure 4.21: When did you firs t s tart us ing  minic ab book ing  apps ?

 

S ample: 339 res pondents  
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5.14 93%  of respondents  use apps  to book minicabs  with some regularity, answering either 
always  (42% ) or sometimes  (51% ). O nly 2%  of minicab app users  said that they never 
us ed apps  to book minicabs .  

F ig ure 4.22: When you want a minic ab, how often do you us e a minic ab app?   

 
S ample: 339 res pondents  

A dv antag es  of app us e 

5.15 F or respondents  increased convenience was  the most cited benefit with 16%  
s uggesting that it was  eas ier to pay and 15%  citing it was  more convenient. T he price 
of travel was  also important to users  with knowledge of the fare in advance being 
important for 12%  of respondents  and 11%  citing both fixed fares  and saving money as  
benefits . 

F ig ure 4.23: What do you s ee as  the main benefits  of us ing  a minic ab app?   
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S ample: 339 res pondents  
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6 Impacts  on T ravel B ehaviour  
6.1 T his  section cons iders  the impact of black cab and minicab apps  on respondents ’ 

general travel behaviours  and whether they were aware of the exis tence of ridesharing 
options . 

6.2 S ince s tarting to use apps , 40%  of respondents  reported an increase in their use of 
minicabs  and 16%  reported an increase in their black cab use. However, 28%  of users  
now use black cabs  less  than before. A third of respondents  use night buses  less  after 
s tarting to use apps .  

F ig ure 6.1: S inc e you s tarted us ing  apps , how have you c hang ed your us e of the following  modes  
of trans port?  

 
S ample: 361 res pondents  
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6.3 44%  of respondents  reported that app use had meant that they increased the number 
of trips  they take for leisure or entertainment purposes  (answering either increased a 
lot or increas ed a little). 54%  reported that app use had no impact on the number of 
leisure or entertainment trips  they took while only 2%  reported that app use had 
reduced these trips .   

F ig ure 6.2: Has  your us e of apps  affec ted the overall number of trips  for leis ure or entertainment 
purpos es  you mak e in L ondon?  

 
S ample: 361 res pondents  
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T ax i & Minic ab R ides haring  

6.4 89%  of respondents  said that they had heard of ridesharing and 71%  said that they 
had either us ed it or would be interes ted in us ing it. J us t over a quarter (28% ) of 
respondents  said that they were not interested in rides haring.  

F ig ure 6.3: A re you aware of rides haring  with people you don’t know?  

 
S ample: 166 res pondents  
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7 App S atis faction 
Introduc tion  

7.1 T his  chapter looks  at satis faction to explore if respondents  had more than one app 
ins talled and also if they have ever had any problems , how did they go about resolving 
them. 

Number of A pps  
7.2 J us t over half of respondents  (53% ) stated that they had a s ingle black cab or minicab 

app ins talled on their device, a quarter (26% ) having two ins talled just over a fifth 
(21% ) ins talling at leas t 3 different apps. 

F ig ure 7.1: How many apps  do you us e?  

 
S ample: 373 res pondents  
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7.3 F or respondents , comparing prices  was  the main reason for us ing more than one app 
(21% ), clos ely followed by providing  better vehicle availability (20% ). D ifferent apps  for 
different locations  and journey types  were the next most common res ponses  (18%  and 
16%  respectively). 

F ig ure 7.2: What are the main reas ons  you us e more than one app?  

 
S ample: 166 res pondents  

P lease note that res pondents  were able to select more than one option 
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Is s ues  and C omplaints  
7.4 T he app that the greatest number of respondents  had experienced an is sue with was  

Uber (33% ) which was  closely followed by Addison L ee (27% ). A ll other apps  had far 
fewer problems than this . It should be noted that Uber is  used by cons iderably more 
us ers  than other minicab apps  and therefore is  likely to have a greater proportion of 
is sues . 

F ig ure 7.3: Whic h app did you mos t rec ently ex perienc e a problem with?

 

S ample: 114 res pondents  
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7.5 T he most common is sue aris ing from app use was  the vehicle being delayed (36% ). 
T he next mos t common problem was  having an is sue with the driver (23% ) followed by 
a technical problem (17% ). 

F ig ure 7.4: What was  the nature of your mos t rec ent problem?  

 
S ample: 170 res pondents  
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Is s ue res olution  
7.6 O f those respondents  who had had is sue with their chosen application, just over half 

(57% ) had reported it to the provider. T he most common methods  of contact were 
email (52% ) and telephone (42% ).  

F ig ure 7.5: How did you c ontac t them?  

 

S ample: 56 res pondents  

More than one respons e was  allowed for this  ques tion. 
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7.7 O f the 40 respondents  who had contacted the provider about their problem, almost 
three quarters  (73% ) had requested a refund. T he majority of those had ultimately 
received a refund (82% ), however 16%  did not. 

F ig ure 7.6: D id you rec eive your refund?  

 

S ample: 40 res pondents  

7.8 62%  of respondents  were either very or fairly satis fied with the cus tomer service they 
received, with 19%  feeling fairly or very dis satis fied. However, despite the problems , 
the vas t majority of respondents  (86% ) stated that they had continued to use the app 
despite the problems. 

F ig ure 7.7: O verall how s atis fied were/are you with the quality of c us tomer s erv ic e?  

 

S ample: 56 res pondents  
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8 C ommentary 
8.1 T he purpose of this  chapter is  to cons ider  the hypotheses  proposed at the beginning 

of the report and look to see if the results  either prove or dis prove our unders tandings  
and assumptions  from the focus  groups  that were undertaken in 2015. 

“T he us e of apps  inc reas es  the number of trips  made by people, as  well as  re-
dis tributing  them between modes ” and “A pps  c an divert trips  from many 
different modes ”  

8.2 35%  of app users  have decreased the amount they use black cabs  in the las t 12 
months  compared to 11%  who have increased their black cab use. 

8.3 17%  of app users  have decreased their use of minicabs  in the las t 12 months  
compared to 19%  who have increased their used of minicabs . 

8.4 T he s urvey specifically asked users  whether they felt that black cab/minicab 
applications  had had an impact on the number of leis ure and entertainment trips  that 
they made by those particular modes . Whils t the majority of respondents  (54% ) didn’t 
feel that they had made any difference, 44%  felt that it had increased (either a little or a 
lot). 

8.5 L ooking at all modes, there is  evidence of redistribution of trips  with 30%  of 
respondents  increas ing their minicab use, 13%  of respondents  increas ing the amount 
they walk, and 7%  of respondents  increas ing the number of car journeys  they make.  
C onversely, 26%  of respondents  reduced their night bus  trips  and 12%  reduced their 
black cab use. T here were much smaller changes  on all other modes.  T he increase in 
minicab use could be due to the most commonly chosen reasons  in the survey which 
were ease of paying (16% ), convenience (14% ) and knowing the fare in advance 
(13% ). 

 “C us tomer loyalty towards  apps  is  hig h and s ome hic c ups  are tolerated as  long  
as  c us tomer s erv ic e remains  g ood” 

8.6 T his  certainly appeared to be the case, as   those respondents   who had had is sues  
with their chosen application, 86%  had continued us ing  the app. It’s  also interesting to 
note that of those who had complained, 82%  had received a partial or full refund. T his  
might well be affected by whether they felt their complaint had been handled 
profes s ionally, with almos t two-thirds  of those who responded to that section of the 
s urvey s tating that they were either fairly or very satis fied with the customer service 
they received. 
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“L oyalty to an indiv idual app is  les s  s ec ure and s ome us ers  have multiple apps  
on their phone” 

8.7 T here was  some evidence in support of this  hypothes is  from the survey data. 47%  of 
those who responded suggested that they had at leas t two apps  installed on their 
devices  – 7%  s aid that they have 5 or more. When asked why they had more than one 
ins talled, over a fifth said it was  because they wanted to compare prices , whils t a 
further fifth suggested it was  to improve the availability to travel when required. What 
was  unclear from the research, was  of the apps  they had ins talled, how many did they 
use on a regular bas is  i.e. do they use one almost exclus ively and have the others  as  a 
back-up. 

“O ver time, brand loyalty may bec ome more of a fac tor s o there are lik ely  to be 
differenc es  in behav iour depending  on how long  the indiv idual has  been us ing  
apps ” 

8.8 R es pondents  were asked how long they had been us ing applications  for and the 
profiles  for black cab and minicab are somewhat different for this  question. F or black 
cabs , 38%  had started us ing apps  within the last three month, compared to 22%  of 
minicab app users . 43%  of minicab app users  have been us ing them for a leas t a year, 
compared to jus t 34%  of black cab app users . 

8.9 T here was  little evidence to suggest that this  particular hypothes is  is  correct. Uber is  
the mos t dominant player in the market, even though Hailo and G ett were both around 
s ometime before 6. 

8.10 It seems  more likely that people are attracted to a particular provider because of the 
s ervice and pricing offered rather than brand loyalty. R espondents  were asked about 
what they felt were the main advantages  of applications  and for both markets , the mos t 
popular themes were convenience and matters  related to payment (eas ier to pay, 
knowing fare in advance etc.). 

8.11 When respondents  were asked why they had multiple applications  ins talled, 12%  said 
it was  becaus e of promotions  and offer codes  – some evidence that perhaps  loyalty or 
at leas t trying a different service can be bought. 

“Uber (pos s ibly, but not nec es s arily) and other apps  are, in effec t, bec oming  a 
new c ateg ory of blac k  c ab/minic ab” 

8.12 T he results  from this  survey neither proves  nor disproves  this  particular hypothes is , but 
more anecdotal evidence might suggest this  is  becoming the case, with “Uber” in 
particular becoming part of the vernacular in its  own right. 

 

6 Uber launched in L ondon in 2012, while Hailo and G ett (formerly G etT axi) both launched in 2011. 
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A P P E NDIX  A  Des c ription of Mos aic  G roups  
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